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May Work Day 

Marlene and Don Langrock fed a hungry crew of club 

workers, after a morning of mowing, weeding whack-

ing, pruning, weeding bunkers, cleaning restrooms, 

emptying garbage and 

recycle bins and working 

on water lines. 
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May Work Day Continued 
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May Work Day Continued 
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The third annual TAILGATE TWILIGHT opened 

up our social season with 30 golfers eager to win for one of these 
5 Washington university teams:  UW Huskies, WSU Cougars, 
Gongaza Bulldogs, CWU Wildcats and WWU Vikings.  Upon check
-in, participants needed to declare allegiance to one of those 5 
teams but the golfing threesomes were assigned in the order 

they checked 
in.  Prizes were 
awarded for 
longest putt on 
#10, KP on the 
second shot on 
#18 and for low 
group putts as 
well as for the 
average score of 
players aligned 
with the differ-
ent universi-

ties.  In the end, the WWU Vikings,  represented by Robert Reid, 
Bob Hall, Vaughan Williams and Joyce Kruithof, prevailed, 
wresting the Apple Cup from last year’s UW team.  Two teams 
tied for low group putts.  Longest putt awards went to Dusty Fos-
ter and Deanna Carpenter.  KPs went to Mary Ellener and Brian 
Lynch.  Becky Presley did an outstanding job preparing and serv-
ing us burgers, brats, salads and desserts! 
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May 31st Twilight  
Hosted by Bob Hall, Lynn Hall, Jinny Chun and Robert Reid 

Why are these people so happy? 
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They are happy because 

a Twilight golf game is 

not all about winning 

some bucks. It is about 

enjoying a game with old 

and new friends, 

then socializing 

over dinner after-

wards. That said, 

being on the win-

ning side of things 

never hurts as seen 

by the smiles of 

these winners: Dan 

Myers ( Joan Thom-

as’s son) and Chris 

Bangsund. 
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Congratulations Winners 

April Aces 
Lynn Hall  

Rob Nou 

May Aces 

Bev Smith 

Mark Reisinger 

McConaghy  

Men: 1st  Perry Brown  

2nd Eric Meng 

Women: 1st Bev Smith 

2nd Chris Bangsund 
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Having just returned from the State Tournament in Tumwater, it is time to take 
a look at the 2019 golf season.  

Following a second place at the A/BB/B Bi/Tri-District Tournament at Jackson 
Park G.C., all four women qualified for state while earning a second place, 
closely behind Overlake. Both our competing men also qualified for the state 
tourney after taking fourth out of ten teams at the BB/B Bi/Tri-District Tourna-
ment at The Gallery G.C.  

There were 64 schools represent-
ed by 80 women and 40 men; our 
gents came close to make it to the 
second day of competition, while 
all four women survived the cut 
and made it to the second round. 
By the time all was done, the 
women were second among “B” 

teams, third among “BB/B” teams, and ninth overall, the third time they do so 
in three years. All the players had personal records while playing or practicing, 
with all the women having a best round ever while competing, with Zoe 
Reinmuth having a best round of 96, Kate Combs 93, Shayna Gruenwald 89, 
and Siri Dye 88. Everybody involved sees these performances as a success., es-
pecially in the light 
of the Lopezians’ ex-
ceptional sportsman-
ship.   

Although we are los-
ing Zoe and Kate 
after graduation, we 
look forward to next 
season.  

- Richard Têtu, Golf 
Coach 

Junior Golfers Go to State 
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Welcome back to our new Trial Member 

 Curt Bonelli 
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It must be May. Every where you turn some-

thing is blooming. 
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The plants along the entry way 

to the clubhouse have really 

filled out nicely. Kudos again to 

Carole White! 
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EVERY Wednesday 

April through September     

 WEDNESDAY NIGHT   
GOLF 

Come alone or with your friends 

Golf clubs available for rent ($10)  

All skill levels welcome 

$5 members    $15 non-members 

5:30 Tee Off 

Contact:  Esa Turunen @ 468-3603 or 

  esa.turunen62@gmail.com 

mailto:esa.turunen62@gmail.com
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Myrna Mattson, former member and clubhouse manager, was clean-

ing out some old boxes and came across this photo from high above 

the course and clubhouse. Notice the extra trees on the first fairway, 

the smaller pond near the 9th green and the clubhouse’s “smoking 

porch” has not been enclosed. This was also before the row of pine 

trees were planted along the beginning of the second fairway and 

long before the fence along the airport.  How things have  changed, 

and how things have grown. 

Parting shot… 
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Remember to check out the EVENTS CALENDAR in the DIRECTORY on the WEBSITE for 

specifics on all the events.       http:/lopezislandgolf.com/ 

 

June 
June 9    New Member/Memorial Party  4:00 

June 11  Lopez Island Women’s Field Day 8:00 

June 23  Twilight 4:00 

June 26  Work Day 

June 25, 26, 27  Family Resource Center golf  

    lessons 2:30-4:30 

 
Golf Rates for Non-Members  

Weekdays $25 for 9, $30 for 18 

Weekends $30 for 9, $40 for 18 
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